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a, b, g, and d T Cell Antigen Receptor Genes
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Jonathan P. Rast,*‡ Michele K. Anderson,*‡ nor relates to whether or not TCRg and d homologs are
present in the chondrichthyans.Scott J. Strong,* Carl Luer,† Ronda T. Litman,*
In contrast with immunoglobulins, the TCR genes ofand Gary W. Litman*
nonmammalian vertebrates have been particularly diffi-*Department of Pediatrics
cult to isolate by conventional approaches, presumablyUniversity of South Florida
as a result of their increased rate of sequence diver-All Children’s Hospital
gence. We previously described the amplification ofSt. Petersburg, Florida 33701
TCRb homologs from Heterodontus francisci (horned†Mote Marine Laboratory
shark) genomic DNA using minimally degenerate oligo-1600 Thompson Parkway
deoxynucleotide primers complementing higher verte-Sarasota, Florida 34236
brate TCR and immunoglobulin light chain variable (VL)
regions (Rast and Litman, 1994). The marked germline
diversity and somatic variation of a TCRb homolog inSummary
this species of cartilaginous fish is equivalent, on first
approximation, to that described in mammals and con-A series of products were amplified using a PCR strat-
sistent with a high degree of functional diversity (Hawke
egy based on short minimally degenerate primers and
et al., 1996). A second putative TCR gene that exhibits
R. eglanteria (clearnose skate) spleen cDNA as tem-
an equivalent degree of identity with both mammalian
plate. These products were used as probes to select TCRa and d also has been identified in Heterodontus
corresponding cDNAs from a spleen cDNA library. The
(Rast et al., 1995). Neither the genes nor proteins that
cDNA sequences exhibit significant identity with pro-
are associated directly with the rearranging genes of
totypic a, b, g, and d T cell antigen receptor (TCR)
the adaptive immune response have been isolated from
genes. Characterization of cDNAs reveals extensive species that are more divergent from the mammals than
variable region diversity, putative diversity segments, the cartilaginous fishes, i.e., immunoglobulin, TCR,
and varying degrees of junctional diversification. This MHC, and recombination-activating (RAG) genes have
demonstrates expression of both a/b and g/d TCR not been identified in the agnathans, protochordates, or
genes at an early level of vertebrate phylogeny and invertebrates (Bartl et al., 1994). Thus, the cartilaginous
indicates that the three major known classes of rear- fishes may represent the most divergent evolutionary
ranging antigen receptors were present in the com- lineage with respect to mammals in which these genes
mon ancestor of the present-day jawed vertebrates. can be studied.
In this report, we describe a modification in the short
primer polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplificationIntroduction
approach in which primer degeneracy is reduced further
and used to amplify products from both genomic DNAThe phylogenetic origins of adaptive immunity are of
and spleen cDNA of Raja eglanteria, a cartilaginous fishconsiderable interest and relevance to our understand-
that is representative of a phylogenetic lineage that di-ing of the genetic regulation of the vertebrate immune
verged z220 million years ago from a common ancestorresponse (Du Pasquier, 1993). A significant body of data
with Heterodontus and z450 million years ago from ahas shown that even the most phylogenetically primitive
common ancestor with the mammals (Carroll, 1988). Inliving jawed vertebrates, the cartilaginous fishes, mount
the context of these particular studies, Raja is uniquea humoral immune response that is capable of hapten-
among existing cartilaginous fish model systems as bothspecific recognition (Ma¨kela¨ and Litman, 1980). Un-
its lymphoid architecture and developmental stagesequivocal histological evidence is available for the pres-
have beendefined (Luer, 1989; Luer et al.,1995). Further-ence of a thymus with defined medullary and cortical
more, embryonic development can proceed ex ovum,regions in these species (Luer et al., 1995); however,
facilitating ontogenetic investigations (Luer, 1989). Theacute allograft rejection, a T cell–dependent immune
studies reported here describe four distinct classes ofprocess, differs in magnitude and character from that
TCR genes in Raja that closely resemble their higherwhich is seen in higher vertebrates (Smith and Davidson,
vertebrate counterparts in terms of overall inferred1992). Affinity maturation, anotherT cell–dependent pro-
structure as well as diversity. Analyses of the re-cess is lacking in these species (Ma¨kela¨ and Litman,
arrangement products of these genes provide evidence1980). Although the identification of major histocompati-
for nontemplated junctional variation. The origins of thebility complex (MHC) class I (Hashimoto et al., 1992) and
a, b, g, and d TCR genes are placed at a very early pointclass II genes (Kasahara et al., 1992, 1993; Bartl and
in the evolution of the modern jawed vertebrates.Weissman, 1994) in a species of cartilaginous fish is
suggestive that a T cell antigen receptor (TCR) recogni-
Results and Discussiontion system operates in these vertebrates, it neither de-
fines these receptors in relation to higher vertebrates
Minimal Degenerate Short Primer
PCR Amplification
The general PCR priming strategy employed in these‡Present address: Division of Biology, California Institute of Tech-
nology, Pasadena, California 91125. studies is based on a conserved motif WYRQ (the 59
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primer sequences also encompass other common V re- identities with the C region of 70473 were TCRbs from
a number of different mammalian species. The highestgion sequences including WYQQ and WYRH) present in
framework region 2 (FR2) and the YYC/YFC motif pres- scoring identity of 7042A is with human TCRg, but near
equivalent identity is seen with immunoglobulin lightent in FR3 of immunoglobulin light chains and TCRs. The
59 primers do not complement immunoglobulin heavy chains and other TCRs, similar to observations with
7062, the TCRa homolog (see above). The constant re-chains that possess an aliphatic amino acid in the sec-
ond position of the WXRQ motif. On the basis of the gion of 64196 is .40% related overall at the predicted
amino acid sequence level to HF2A, a gene in Hetero-widespread distribution of the WYRQ sequence, which
is found in the variable domain of proteins encoded by dontus that we previously were unable to classify be-
yond an a/d type (Rast et al., 1995); other significantboth rearranging and nonrearranging genes, our work-
ing hypothesis was that the immunoglobulin heavy alignments are with human and rabbit TCRd. The align-
ment of the C region portions of these genes is illustratedchains are derived with respect to the WXRQ sequence.
While some rearranging genes possess variants of the in Figure 1, in which the predicted residues shared by
all TCRs as well as between Raja and mammals (humanYYC/YFC motif (e.g., some mammalian TCRb genes and
the nurse shark antigen receptor [NAR]; Greenberg et or mouse) are compared.
Because identities between mammalian and chon-al., 1995), because of its widespread nature we consider
this motif to be ancestral within rearranging gene sys- drichthyan TCR genes tend to be low (,35% overall
predicted amino acid identity) and in large part consisttems and thus most likely to be present in lower verte-
brate genes. In the initial priming strategy, a single de- of residues that are conserved among all TCR classes,
further interpretations of the extent of amino acid identi-generate 59 primer and two degenerate 39 primers (set
A; see Experimental Procedures) were used to amplify ties are difficult. While it is intriguing that each of the
four different skate TCR classes exhibit identity to one ofproducts from skate genomic DNA. Although this strat-
egy had been found to produce a large proportion of the four mammalian classes, genetic database searches
can be misleading, especially with the limited sequenceartifactual amplification products in this species (J. P. R.,
unpublished data), it also yielded two novel V region data available for TCR C regions. In order to expand
the sequence information available for each class ofamplification products. To minimize artifacts, other
primers (set B) with reduced degeneracy (four comple- receptor, we used C region–specific probes comple-
menting each of the four TCR types to screen a Rajamenting the FR2 motif and eight complementing the two
FR3 motifs) were combined in 32 individual reactions spleen cDNA library and characterized between 10 and
20 representative isolates, to varying degrees, for eachand used to amplify spleen cDNA as template. Of these,
approximately 20 reactions yielded products in the ap- of the four putative TCR types. Thus, full-length repre-
sentative V region sequences could be compared withpropriate size range, which were cloned, and in turn
a total of 70 clones derived from these bands were existing databases, J as well as D contributions could
be assessed, and junctional region characteristics couldsequenced. Analyses of these sequences and those ob-
tained using the first, more degenerate primers revealed be compared for each class of TCR gene.
Based on patterns of predicted amino acid sequenceseven distinct families that appeared to encode authen-
tic nonimmunoglobulin V region fragments (Harding et identity, the data presented here indicate that the genes
are members of distinct families and that, taken collec-al., 1990a, 1990b; Rast et al., 1994; Anderson et al., 1994,
1995). Each of these unique amplified fragments was tively, their V and C region sequences exhibit significant
patterns of sequence identity in GenBank comparisonused as a probe for screening a spleen cDNA library
under conditions of moderate hybridization stringency. with mammalian a, b, g, and d TCR sequences. More-
over, the assignment of TCRb in Raja is substantiatedThe different V fragment probes hybridized to numerous
cDNA clones, of which three were sequenced for each by the impressive alignments with shark TCRb, for which
additional information is available regarding relativeV region probe. The cDNAs corresponding to the seven
V region types were associated with five different C junctionalcomplexity, existenceof multiple families, and
genomic organization (Rast and Litman, 1994; Hawkeregion classes. One of these (7067) was identified as a
novel immunoglobulin light chain V region associated et al., 1996). The identification of putative D segments
in the TCRb and d homologs, as well as the lack ofwith a chondrichthyan type II CL region (Rast et al., 1994)
equivalent contributions in TCRa and g, is consistentand is not discussed further. The other four sequences
with the proposed assignments of TCR homology classwere structurally similar to tetrapod TCR genes, pos-
based on the sequences of both C and V regions. It issessing one immunoglobulin-like domain, a transmem-
likely that the previously reported Heterodontus TCRa/dbrane region, and a short cytoplasmic region.
gene isa mammalian TCRd homolog. Finally, an a classi-
fication is also supported for skate clone 7062 by the
Four Classes of TCR Constant Regions presence of a very short hinge region, which is longer
Using FASTDB, the highest scoring identity for the C in d, and by a more hydrophilic cytoplasmic region (Fig-
region portion of 7062 was with TCRa of Gallus (an ures 1A and 1D).
avian), but identity also was found with the immunoglob- In interpreting these findings, it is essential to note
ulin light chain genes of a cartilaginous as well as bony that the only inherent assumption in the short primer
fishes. The C region associated with 70473 is relatively amplification method is that the targeted structures con-
closely related (52% overall predicted amino acid se- tain sequence motifs found in all known classes of rear-
quence identity) to that of Heterodontus TCRb (Rast and ranging immune receptors with the exceptions of immu-
noglobulin heavy chains (Rast and Litman, 1994), NARLitman, 1994; Hawke et al., 1996). The top eight scoring
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Figure 1. Comparison of Predicted Peptide Structures Inferred from cDNA Sequences of Constant Regions of Putative Skate TCR Genes with
Those of Other Vertebrates
Assignments of skate genes to individual classes are based on overall identity rankings with higher vertebrate TCR prototypes determined
from FASTDB analyses, as well as from associated V region sequences and junctional characteristics. Putative assignments are as follows:
A 5 a, B 5 b, C 5 g, and D 5 d TCR. Skate sequences are: A 5 7062, B 5 70473, C 5 7042A, and D 5 64196. Alignments are based primarily
on CLUSTALW and have been further optimized manually in order to accommodate inferred aspects of secondary structure and other
considerations. Introduced gaps are indicated by a dash. Immunoglobulin (Ig), transmembrane (TM), and cytoplasmic (CYT) structural domains
are based on human and mouse. Absolute sequence identities between the skate reference sequence in A (2 of 4 sequences), B (3 of 6), C,
and D (2 of 3) are illustrated. GenBank locus designations are as follows: horned shark b HFU07624 (Rast and Litman, 1994) and a/d HFU22673
(Rast et al., 1995); rainbow trout b OSU18122 (Partula et al., 1995); pufferfish a SNU22674 (Rast et al., 1995); axolotol b AMTCRBC (Fellah et
al., 1993); chicken a GDU04611 (Gobel et al., 1994), b CHKTCRBCC (Tjoelker et al., 1990), and g GGU22666 (Rast et al., 1995); mouse a
MMU07658, b MUSTCBXH, g MMTCEL05, d MMTRDNU; and human a HSTCELA1, b HUMTCBYY, g HSTCRGR, and d HSTCRDR. The sequence
of the cytoplasmic region of the shark a/d cDNA (HF2A) has been corrected from its originally published form to reflect new sequence data
and has been updated in GenBank.
(Greenberg et al., 1995), and NARC (Greenberg et al., C regions of isolated cDNAs and thus are only indirectly
dependent on the original PCR.1996). There was no preconception that the gene
classes found would be orthologously related to those
found in mammals. Furthermore, whereas the primer V and J Family Diversity and C
Region Complexitycontribution can weight analyses of the sequences of
the initial, directly amplified sequence fragments, the Six different TCRa-containing transcripts were charac-
terized, and their Va regions can be classified into fourcomparisons that form the basis for the assignment of
specificgenes todifferent higher vertebrateTCR classes distinct families (Figure 2A) based on 70% or greater re-
latedness at the predicted peptide level. From FASTDBare based on the independent analyses of both V and
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Figure 2. Predicted Peptide Structures Inferred from cDNA Sequences of Members of Different V and J Gene Families
Assignments to higher vertebrate TCR V gene classes are based on FASTDB analyses and correspond to putative constant region assignments
(see Figure 1): A 5 a, B 5 b, C 5 g, and D 5 d TCR. Gene families are defined on the basis of 70% or greater overall amino acid sequence
identity. The boundaries of germline V and J contributions are inferred from comparisons of related genes and incorporate the codons 39 of
V and 59 of J that are shared by at least two different genes in the series. Boundary distinctions based on such comparisons are not to be
considered as absolute. Junctional regions are defined as those codons that occur between V and J and in some cases include apparent
contributions from putative D elements. J family assignments are based on variation by at least 4 nucleotides (also see Figure 3). The skate
TCRg gene C22 has a truncated J region (see Figure 3 for further explanation). Absolute predicted peptide identities shared at a single position
by A (2 of 4 sequences), B (4 of 7), C, and D (4 of 6) are enclosed.
searches of the threecDNAs for which complete V region identified a total of six different Vb families (Figure 2B).
All but one of the cDNA junctional regions are in-frame,sequences are available, the mostsignificant alignments
are with mammalian Va, ranging from 38%–43%. Com- and of the six putative Vb families examined, the highest
identity scorings were with Heterodontus Vb. However,parison of Ja sequences is consistent both with six dis-
tinct families and with extensive Ja diversity, as seen in for five families the next most related sequences were
mammalian Vb, with overall amino acid identities for themammals. In the comparison illustrated (Figure 2A), all
of the junctional sequences are in-frame. Two Ca region most related comparisons ranging from 36%–44%. B10
has only slightly more sequence identity to immunoglob-genes are suggested on the basis of three nucleotide
differences in over 360 nt (data not shown). ulin heavy chain than it has to Vb genes. Four different
Jb families have been identified and all but one of theWe characterized 18 different Vb transcripts and have
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Cb sequences are identical over an informative region germline V and J sequences are inferred on the basis
of shared sequence patterns. Variation in the degree ofof 60 nt. The single variant differs at six positions in
apparent junctional variation is evident in the four genethis region, which is consistent with the presence of a
classes. Thealignments of six TCRa sequences, throughsecond Cb gene.
the junctional and J regions, are shown in Figure 3A.We characterized 17 putative TCRg transcripts, of
Representatives of all four Va types are aligned and sixwhich one had a frameshift in the junctional region.
distinct Ja sequences are noted, of which A10 is missingThese cDNAs typically contain the complete mature
a single codon at a position that otherwise is conservedcoding region, including the initiation codon (Figure 2C).
in the four other Jas. The putative junctional regions ofThe most likely explanation for the particularly high re-
four cDNAs are relatively short. Two transcripts con-covery of full or near-full copy length transcripts is the
taining junctions of 9 and 14 nt both include a core of sixrelatively short length of the TCRg 39 untranslated re-
out of seven shared nucleotides. Notably, the CCGGAgion. The TCRg V region complement consists of at least
sequence seen in G7181 is also seen in TCRb B22 andfive distinct families. The VgII, VgIII, VgIV, and VgVI genes
B30 as well as in 33C3 (Figure 3B), and its significanceexhibit the greatest identity with avian and mammalian
is unclear.Vg. Representatives of families VgI and VgV show the
Analyses of 17 TCRb sequences are informativehighest degree of sequence identity with immunoglobu-
across the V-J junction (Figure 3B). Six Vb and four Jblin light chains. A murine Vg prototype is among the
families are represented. Since these clones were se-three sequences that are most related to VgI. In the
lected with a C region probe, it appears that V regioncomparison of the 16 sequences illustrated, only one
family VI is significantly more abundant in spleen. Therejunctional region is out-of-frame. Each of these Vg re-
is no obvious preferential association between any Jbgions encodes the TCRg-specific IHWY motif in FR2,
and Vb families; however, more cDNAs will need to bewith the exception of cDNA 22 in which VHWY is found.
characterized before this possibility can be ruled outTwo different Jg families also have been identified along
unequivocally. The junctional region includes a G-richwith several minor sequence differences. Two different
core and varies in length from 10 to 19 nt. Six sequencesCg regions, defined by a single polymorphic site, are contain a core of up to six Gs preceded by a CC or CA,evident. In several instances, it appears that the Cg re- which suggests twodifferent Db cores: CAGGGGGG andgion is spliced into Jg at a cryptic splice donor site 48 CCGGGGGG. Notably, the Raja Db consensus does notbp upstream from the typical Jg splice site, an example resemble that inferred in similar analyses of Db in Hetero-of which is illustrated (C22; Figure 3C; see below). In
dontus (Hawke et al., 1996), and the multiple G additions
this truncated form of Jg, the cryptic splice site would could reflect N region additions.
place the few upstream Jg amino acids in the usual Information in the respective V–J junctional regions
reading frame, thus allowing for rearrangement to be
is provided by 16 TCRg cDNA sequences (Figure 3C).
spliced in either way while maintaining an in-frame Cg Five different Vg and two Jg families are representedregion. in this comparison. Of the TCRg junctional regions, 13
We analyzed 16 putative TCRd transcripts and found consist of 1–6 nt. The remaining three cDNAs contain
fewer than half to represent full copy-length transcripts 9–17 nt; the cDNA containing the 17 nt addition contains
(z2.5 kb in overall length; Figure 2D). In the comparison a unique tryptophan to tyrosine substitution in the 39
of the 10 cDNAs, two sequences contain frameshifts in of Vg, which could represent an even more extensive
the junctional regions. Vd regions can be placed into five junctional contribution. The sequence AAGAG is found
different sequence families, of which VdI, VdIII, and VdIV in both C21.5 and G7731.
are most related to a previously described Heterodontus Ten TCRd cDNA sequences possess Vd regions be-
a/d-like sequence (Rast et al., 1995). VdII and VdV families longing to five families and two Jd families. Junctional
exhibit primary relatedness to different mammalian regions range in size from 6 to 40 nt (Figure 3D). Three
TCRd genes. The VdIII and VdIV representatives exhibit patterns of sequence identity, which cannot be recon-
significant relatedness to both mammalian Va and Vd. ciled with extended Jd homology, are apparent in the
This a/d ambiguity is not surprising as both ontogenetic junctional region. The two longest junctional boundaries
and evolutionary sharing of Va and Vd elements occur (35 and 40 nt) exhibit three distinct regions of shared
in mammals (Clark et al., 1995; Arden et al., 1995a, sequence identity. These data suggest that either two
1995b). Two different types of Jd were identified. The or three Dd elements are associated with segmental reor-
relatively few single base differences in the sequences ganization of TCRd genes in Raja.
of the cDNA Cd regions and their inconsistent positions Both mean junctional length and the patterns of length
are compatible with Taq incorporation error in a single variation differ among mammalian TCR classes (Rock et
Cd gene (determined by our laboratory to be z1/1500 al., 1994). While the sample size of skate TCR junctional
to 1/2000 in this type of analysis; Haire et al., 1993). sequences is limited, several points emerge from com-
parison with mammalian sequences. The skate junc-
tional sequence lengths fall into the range exhibited by
Junctional Diversity their putative mammalian counterparts, with the excep-
While an in-depth analysis of the mechanisms employed tion of the skate g homologs, which tend to be longer
in junctional diversification is beyond the scope of this than observed in mammals, but exhibit similar variance.
paper, certain aspects of junctional complexity and po- Furthermore, these observations are consistent with the
tential D region contributions can be inferred with rea- classification of the proposed a/d homology designa-
sonable confidence from the sequences available. In tions, i.e., while a and d genes exhibit sequence similar-
ity, they differ radically in junctional length and variation.viewing these data, it is important to recognize that
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Figure 3. Junctional Diversity in cDNAs Encoding Different TCR Classes as Well as V and J Gene Families
Putative assignments are A 5 a, B 5 b, C 5 g, and D 5 d. V family assignment reflects 70% or greater amino sequence identity. J family
assignments are indicated; J family distinctions are based on variation in at least 4 nucleotides. The boundaries of V and J contributions are
inferred from comparisons of transcripts with dissimilar junctions but similar 39 V and 59 J region sequences. Putative D contributions are
based on patterns of shared sequence identity within junctional regions and are shown in bold in (B) and (D). In (A) and (C) certain nucleotides
are underlined to denote sharing of sequence patterns. In (D), a mismatch in sequence (D19), within an 8 nt putative diversity region contribution
as determined by identity with other junctional sequences, is shown in lowercase bold. In (B), lowercase bold is used to denote 59 sequence
differences in the putative D string. Skate TCRg C22 has a truncated J that appears to be a splice variant of JI. The putative cryptic splice
site is indicated by the closed triangle. Sequences containing frameshifts are indicated by an asterisk; truncated sequences are indicated by
a plus.
Genomic Blotting Analyses and Litman, 1994). At least four distinct TCRb genes
have been identified on the basis of sequence variationThe hybridization patterns of conventional Southern
blots with probes specific (complementing single con- in a limited portion of Cb in the spleen (Hawke et al.,
1996). Heterodontus appears to possess a greater num-stant region exons) for the a, b, g, and d homologs
consist of no more than two hybridizing elements in ber of TCRb-like gene loci than have been identified in
Raja; however, in the absence of genomic sequenceeach case and suggest that either one or two copies or
allelic forms (or both) of the TCR genes are present analyses and parallel gene titrations, the basis of this
difference could reflect an apparent higher degree ofin this species (Figure 4). By comparison, CHEF blot
analyses of Heterodontus TCRb C regions are consis- ploidy (and accompanying polymorphism), suggested
by the relatively high DNA content per cell in Heterodon-tent with four to six hybridizing elements, and partial
restriction maps of individual l phage that hybridize with tus (Schwartz and Maddock, 1986). In terms of the rela-
tive complexity of the TCRb locus, Heterodontus is thevarious probes specific for different segments of horned
shark TCRb suggest even more Cb region exons (Rast outlier relative to mammals and Raja.
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Figure 4. Genomic Southern Blot Analyses
Southern blot analyses of Raja eglanteria ge-
nomic DNA that has been digested with vari-
ous restriction endonucleases (indicated) and
hybridized with probes complementing the
immunoglobulin domains of the Raja putative
a, b, g, and d TCR gene constant regions.
DNA (10 mg) was digested and run overnight
at 20 V on an 0.8% agarose gel. After hybrid-
ization, the blot was exposed to X-ray film
for 72 hr.
No coincidental hybridization was noted with 11 of consistent with considerable sequence diversification.
It is important to recognize that iterative screening ofthe 12 different enzymes and the TCR class–specific
probes in parallel analyses in which CHEF separation cDNA libraries (Haire et al., 1990) from different tissues
was not carried out and that only a limited number ofof DNA was carried out. Probes complementing a and
d C regions, however, hybridize to one band at z0.6 mb clones were investigated; thus, additional families are
likely to be present. Collectively, this variation is an addi-in NotI digests, and this pattern cannot be resolved
under a number of different run conditions consistent tional property shared by all TCRs.
with linkage at #0.6 mb. Taken together with the inde-
pendence of a and d hybridizing in the conventional Order of Divergence of Immunoglobulin and TCR
The information reported here concerning the fourSouthern blot analyses, a considerably larger linkage
distance than has been determined in mammals (z85 classes of TCR genes, taken together with the previous
description of four different classes of immunoglobulinkb) is suggested (Koop et al., 1992). Definitive resolution
of physical linkage relationships will be achieved most genes in Raja (Harding et al., 1990a, 1990b; Rast et al.,
1994; Anderson et al., 1994, 1995), affords some insighteffectively with P1 artificial chromosome cloning, which
is capable of accommodating insert sizes in excess of into the divergence patterns of antigen receptors at the
most distant phylogenetic level from mammals in which150 kb (Ioannou et al., 1994; Amemiya et al., 1996) and
can be used to create extended contigs efficiently. these genes have been identified (see below). Specifi-
cally, TCRa and d found in mammals and cartilaginous
fish exhibit more sequence identity with each other thanRelative Complexity of Immunoglobulin
and TCR Loci either exhibits with TCRg and b. This relationship sug-
gests that these distinct gene types arose through dupli-The studies reported here provide some information re-
garding the relative degrees of complexity (extent of cation of part of the proto-a/d locus, consistent with
their “integrated” form of genomic organization (Chien etdiversity) of immunoglobulins and TCRs. In two different
orders of cartilaginous fish, represented by contempo- al., 1987). If the TCR genes isolated from Raja represent
mammalian TCRd and a homologs, which is supportedrary shark and skate species (Kokubu et al., 1988; Har-
ding et al., 1990b), previous studies have established both by sequence identities and junctional similarities
inferred from analyses of cDNA sequences, this duplica-remarkable degrees of homogeneity in the VH genes
of immunoglobulin M–type immunoglobulins. With the tion must have taken place at least 450 million years ago,
prior to the divergence of the modern jawed vertebrates.exception of a monotypic VH gene family (designated
type II and defined as exhibiting less than 70% overall Genomic CHEF blot analyses using TCRa and d constant
region probes indicate that these skate loci may benucleotide sequence identity; Kokubu et al., 1988), all
other horned shark immunoglobulin VH genes belong to integrated, as in mammals, although at considerably
greater linkage distance. No sharing of V genes betweena single family (VHI). Similarly, various light chain gene
isotypes in different species of sharks and skates have these TCR types has thus far been observed in cDNAs;
however, by no means are these analyses exhaustive.also been shown to exhibit limited variation in their cor-
responding VL regions (Shamblott and Litman, 1989; In addition, TCRg and TCRb appear to be related more
closely to each other than either is to TCRa or TCRd.Rast et al., 1994; Anderson et al., 1995). By contrast, at
least seven distinct families of TCRb-type V region Potentially functional transrearrangement of Vg and DJb
(Davodeau et al., 1994) further suggests relatedness.genes have been shown to be present in the horned
shark (Hawke et al., 1996). The degree of sequence di- The sequence data and certain inferred aspects of
genomic organization do not provide a simple explana-vergence among these families and their constituent
members are equivalent to or exceed that occurring in tion for the relative order of divergence of immunoglobu-
lin and TCRs. However, the similarities between the TCRmammals (Hawke et al., 1996). Similarly, the four to six
V families associated with each TCR class in Raja are genes in mammals and the homologous forms identified
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Figure 5. Inferred Evolutionary Divergence of
Antigen-Binding Receptors
Four classes of TCR chains and immunoglob-
ulin light and heavy chains most likely are
present in all jawed vertebrates but have not
yet been detected in the extant jawless verte-
brates, the Agnathans (represented here by
the lamprey), or in the invertebrates. TCRs
and immunoglobulins appear to have arisen
during the z100 million year period separat-
ing the divergence of the modern jawless and
jawed vertebrates from that of the cartilagi-
nous and bony fishes. Whereas the nature of
TCRs in the skate, as a representative carti-
laginous fish, suggests that the combinatorial
rearrangement and diversity of TCRs has
changed little over the course of vertebrate
phylogeny, immunoglobulin genes in the car-
tilaginous fish are in a (multiple) cluster-type
configuration and do not undergo combinato-
rial rearrangement. Recombination occurs
only among segmental elements found within
independent clusters; in many instances, the
elements are partially or fully joined in the
germline. By contrast, in bony fishes and tet-
rapod vertebrate taxa, combinatorial joining
of tandemly arrayed gene loci is a primary
mechanism in the generation of functional di-
versity for immunoglobulin heavy chains and
has varying roles in the somatic diversifica-
tion of immunoglobulin light chain genes.
in the cartilaginous fish, as opposed to the marked dif- TCRa, TCRb, TCRg, and TCRd) were present at the di-
vergence of the bony and cartilaginous fishes, althoughferences in the organization of immunoglobulin gene
loci, possibly reflects a longer or more stable evolution- with respect to immunoglobulin loci, their form (organi-
zation) and function (somatic diversification mecha-ary history for TCR genes. Specifically, organization and
diversity of TCRs may be conserved in the jawed verte- nisms) differ dramatically. Nevertheless, general specu-
lation as to the relative order of emergence of cellularbrates as these genes are maintaining a primitive, well-
established function. Immunoglobulin may then have and humoral immunity and definitive resolution of the
history of TCRa, b, g, and d, as well as immunoglobulinemerged near the chondrichthyan/osteichthyan diver-
gence and taken two radically different evolutionary heavy and light chains, cannot be expected from phylo-
genetic analyses of the jawed vertebrates alone. At-paths in these groups. Alternatively, immunoglobulin
loci may be less constrained and free to vary evolution- tempts to isolate related antigen receptor genes from
the jawless vertebrates using various approaches, in-arily, a hypothesis supported by the extensive patterns
of variation observed even within the tetrapods (Rey- cluding those used to recover genes described in this
study, have not been successful (Litman et al., 1993;naud et al., 1987, 1989). Conventional arguments also
would place the phylogenetic emergence of TCRs at Rast et al., 1995; unpublished data). Although it can be
argued that the living Agnatha possess homologous butan earlier point than immunoglobulins. However, these
arguments are based on the phenomenological charac- divergent antigen receptor genes, i.e., that are not de-
tectable by the various strategies that have been ap-teristics of graft rejection and are difficult to interpret
with respect to TCR function. A membrane-bound re- plied, it is noteworthy that numerous attempts in several
different laboratories to isolate homologs of MHC genesceptor with a single antigen-binding site (such as TCR)
is likely to have preceded a secreted form with multiple or genes associated with antigen presentation (Kandil
et al., 1996) as well as RAG genes in these species (andbinding sites.
invertebrates) have also been unsuccessful. Further-
more, neither lamprey nor hagfishes possess a thymusThe Early Evolutionary Origins of Antigen
Receptor Genes or spleen, although they possess tissue associated with
their digestive tract that may have lymphoid functionAlong with existing data on cartilaginous fish immuno-
globulin genes, the data presented here suggest that based on histologic considerations (Zapata and Cooper,
1990). The establishment of the existence of all six rear-all of the major antigen receptor genes first identified
in mammals (immunoglobulin heavy and light chains, ranging receptor types identified in mammals in all
Early T Cell Antigen Receptor Genes
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CCGGCRCARAARTA-39. Primer set B: (1, WYRQ) 59-AGGAGCTCTGclasses of jawed vertebrates (as inferred from their pres-
GTAYCRGCA-39; (2) 59-AGGAGCTCTGGTACRCCA-39; (3) 59-AGGAence in the skate and tetrapods) sets an upper limit to
GCTCTGGTAYCRACA-39; (4) 59-AGGAGCTCTGGTAYCRTCA-39; (5,their emergence at about 450 million years ago. Assum-
YYC) 59-GCTCTAGAGCRCAATAATA-39; (6, YYC) 59-GCTCTAGAGC
ing that the apparent lack of rearranging molecules (and RCAGTAATA-39; (7, YYC) 59-GCTCTAGAGCRCAGTAGTA-39; (8,
organized lymphoid tissue) in the living agnathans (hag- YYC) 59-GCTCTAGAGCRCAATAGTA-39; (9, YFC) 59-GCTCTAGAGC
RCAAAAATA-39; (10, YFC) 59-GCTCTAGAGCRCAGAAATA-39; (11,fishes and lampreys) is not the result of experimental
YFC) 59-GCTCTAGAGCRCAGAAGTA-39; (12, YFC) 59-GCTCTAGAGfailure to detect their presence or an evolutionary loss,
CRCAAAAGTA-39.then a lower limit to their emergence, as defined by the
time of divergence of the presently extant lamprey, is
DNA Sequence Analysisset at about 550 million years ago. Thus, it would appear
The dideoxynucleotide chain termination methodwith [35S]dATP wasthat the rearranging TCRs and immunoglobulin gene
employed for sequencing of the initial PCR amplification products.
systems arose and diversified within a period of approxi- Both conventional [35S]dATP dideoxynucleotide chain termination
mately 100 million years; these relationships are illus- and automated DNA sequencing, using on-line near infrared fluores-
trated in Figure 5. cence detection (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE), were used for cDNA charac-
terization. The FASTDB program (IntelliGenetics, Mountain View,At the onset of this investigation, there was no indica-
CA; Brutlag et al., 1990) was used for initial databank searches oftion that the TCR genes present in a representative carti-
PCR amplification product and cDNA amino acid sequences againstlaginous fish would be orthologously related to those
GenBank (92). Parameter settings for analyses of the amino acid
of mammals. Previous studies of immunoglobulin and translation of genomic PCR products were as follows: similarity
immunoglobulin-like genes in cartilaginous fishes have matrix, unitary; K-tuple 5 2; translation frame 5 3; mismatch
uncovered genes that, as of yet, have no identified coun- penalty 5 1; joining penalty 5 20; gap penalty 5 1; window size 5
32; gap size penalty 5 0.05; cutoff score 5 15. Initial matches wereterpart in the higher vertebrates. However, the congru-
then sorted by optimized score. For initial database searches of theence of similarity patterns among mammalian and skate
direct amplification products, the amino acid residues encoded byTCR isotypes observed in comparisons of both constant
the complementary portion of the primers were included as anchor
and variable region sequences, as well as junctional regions. In comparing cDNAs with corresponding amplification
characteristics, makes a strong case that these four products, the regions complementing the primer nearly always en-
TCR types were indeed present in the common ancestor code the amino acids specified in the primers, i.e., the priming is
highly specific in general. In all database searches, V and C regionof the living jawed vertebrates. Although TCR structure
sequences were compared separately. Multiple amino acid align-appears similar in these vertebrate groups, the immune
ments were made using the CLUSTALW program (Thompson et al.,system of cartilaginous fish differs radically from that
1994).
of mammals in many histological, molecular, and func-
tional aspects. With the sequences described in this
Southern Blotting
report, we now possess the tools to identify T cells and Conventional Southern blot analyses were carried out as described
to investigate T cell function in what may be the most (Haire et al., 1996) and hybridized with probes derived by PCR ampli-
divergent living taxonomic group to possess a mamma- fication of M13 templates, complementing the different constant
region immunoglobulin-likedomains. Pulse-field gel electrophoresislian-type adaptive immune system, as well as a radically
of agarose-embedded erythrocyte DNA was carried out as de-expanded data set from which strategies can be devel-
scribed previously (Rast and Litman, 1994).oped for exploration of earlier levels of phylogenetic
development.
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